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EA ETY EVALUATION BY THE OFFlcf 0F Nuttr4R RfAcTOR tt00LATf0N
REl ATED TO AMENDNENT NDE. 46 Ale 12 To

FActLITY OPERATINc LICENEF NDE. NPF-87 AND NPF-Re

TEXA1 llTILITIER ElfcTRIC COMPANY

C0MANcHE PEAK STEAN ELECTRf'c iTATION. UNITS 1 AND f

DOCKET Nos. 50-445 AND 50-da8

1.0 INTR 000cTION

i
By application dated December 30 1994 (TXX-94325
Utilities Electric Company (TU Electric /the license)e(Reference 1) Texas
Technical Specifications (Appendix A to Facility Oper)ating License Nos. NPF-87 requested changes to the
andNPF-89)fortheComanchePeakSteamElectricstation(CPSES),UnitsIand 2. q
onMay23,1995A re' uest for additional information (RAI) was issued by the NRC staff
December 1995 th,e NRC staff requested additional information.and during subsequent conversations in October November, anddearesultofthe staff's request for additional information the licenses supplemented their
initial requbst by letters dated July 28, (TXX-95107)Ja

;

September 14,(TXX-95235);:andNovember
29,1995,(TXX-95299)l'ivelyand ; nuary 2, 1996,cTXX-96-903)i(References 2, 3, 4, and 5) hat did not change the initialrespec These supplementalistters rovided clarifying information tproposed >no

.

ignificant hazards consideration detemination.changes poul The proposed-
revise Technical Specification TS 5.4 " Fuel Storage to

reflect Inst 11ation of high density spent fue(l p)ool s,torage racks in Spent
Fuel Pool No, I (SFP2) and adopt the wording,The neImproved Standard Technical Specifications. content, and format of the

for SFP2,anincre6seinspentfuelassembliesbeyondthestoragecapacityauthorizedw racks would accommodate

The currint (PSES spent' fuel storage configuration has to low density racksinstalled in
556 fuel. ass 4m$>ent fuel Pool No.1 ($FP1) with a total storage capacity ofpffes.

These racks provided adequate capacity for stora
completed inithe spring of 1995. spent fuel through the end of the fourth refueling outage for Unit 1, ge of
CPSES, it) Electric will install nine free standing, high density spent fuelTo increase spent fuel storage capacity atstorage racks in SFPt.
Boraflex neutron absorbing material, TU E octric eacted to remove theAlthough these high density racks originally includedg

Boraflex :because of recent indications of Boraflex degradation at otherstorage factifties.

assemb' 556 low density fuel assemblies in SFPI and 735 highThe raracking will provide an ultimate storage capacityof 1891 a'ssem blies
density fuel

1es in $FP2).
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This evaluation addresses the adequacy of the criticalityhl Electric licens:
loads, thermal-hydraulics, and structural aspects of the control of heavy

:
amendment submitual to increase the spent fuel storage ca e

licensed provided additional clarification to the thermalpacity at CPSES.
; The
I hydraulic portion of

this amendmerit during a site visit the week of April 16, 1995, and during aj conference call on October 6,1995.

2.0 UREh
!

i 4.1 crittenlitv
i The low dens,1ty racks will remain in $FPI and provide a total storage capacity
! of 556 asq11es with a nominal 16-inch center-to-center spacing between ,

'
: assemblies. These racks have been previously found acceptable for
i unrestricted storage of Westinghouse 17x17 fuel assemblies enriched to a
; maximum E.0 weight percent (w/c) U-235.
i
;

he high deality racks to be installed in SFPt contain 1470 total storage celli

llocationiswith a nominal g 0-inch center-to-center spacing. These racksi originall
reported'y contained Boraflex as a neutron absorber. However, because of the

Beraflex deterioration problems observed at other storage facilities,4

TU Electric has elected to remove the Boraflex and replace it with a spacer
| Plate.

The ' analysis cf the reactivity effects of fuel storage in $FPt was performed
! trith the,thrde-dimensional Monte Carlo code KEN 0-Va, with neutron crossj

sectionsgeneratedwiththeNITAWL-IIandXh0RNPM-Scodesusingthe227-group
i ENDFburn /8-V,crols-section library. Since the KENO-Va code package does not have1 up c 111ty, depletion analyses and the determination of small

reactivi tricroments due to manufacturing tolerances were made with the two-4

! dimension 1 transport theory code, PH0ENIX-P which uses a 42 energy group
muclear data.ilibrary. These codes are widely used for the analysis of fuel
rack reacttrity and have been benchmarked against results from numerouscritical e 'rtments. These experiments simulate the CPSES spent fuel racksas realt t ly as possible with respect to parameters inportant toreactivi r s h as enrichment and assembly spacing. These two independent
unethods C lysis (KENO-Va and PHOENIX-P) showed good agreement both withentperi with each other. The intercomparison between differentanalytt hods is an acceptable technique for validating calculational

: seethods or nuclear criticality safety. To minimize the statistical.
'

uncertaistyo'ftheKEN0-Vacalculations a minimum of 60,000 neutron histories
tsare accumela%ed in each calculation. Experiencehasshownthatthisnumber'

of histories is sufficient to assure convergence of KEND-Va reactivity
calculations.' The staff concludes that the analysis methods used are
acceptable and capable of predicting the reactivity of the CPSES storage racks

'

with a high dpgree of confidence.
: i.

The NRC accep tance criterion for criticality is that the effective neutron

multiplication factor (k.n) hall be no greater than 0.95, includingin the spent fuel pool storage racks'when fully
;

flooded b)r unwrated water s

!

I
.,
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uncertaintids at a 95
The criticality analy/95 probability / confidence level, under all conditions.ses were performed with several assumptions which tend to
maximits the rack reactivity. These includes

(1) Unborated pool water moderation at a density of 1.0 g/ce.

(2) Assumpt' ion of infinite array of storage cells in all directions.

(3) Neutros, absorption ef?act of structural material is neglected.

The desig is fuel assembly was a Westinghouse 17x17 Optimized Fuel
Assembly 0 Calculations have shown that this is the most reactive fuel.

assembly a n at CPSES for the maximum enrichment considered.

Based on the above, the staff concludes that appropriately conservative
assumptions $ sere made.

For the nomimal storage cell design, uncertainties due to water temperature
range, tolerances in cell lattice spacing, cell inner diameter, stainless
steel thickapss, and fuel enrichment and density were accounted for. These
uncertalhtie$ were appropriately determined at least at the 95/95
probability / confidence level. In addition, a calculational bias and

| uncertainty vsre determined from berchmark calculations as well as an
allowance fot uncertainty in depletion calculations for those cases where
burnup credit is used. These biases and uncertainties meet the previously
stated NRC requirements and are, therefore, acceptable.

The licensee's analysis using the acceptable methods discussed above has shown
that fro h f$sl of 5.0 w/o U-235 nominal enrichment stored in a one-out-of-four'(1/) kerboard configuration results in a maximum k of 0.9379,

calational and manufacturing unartainties (95 npercent/includin c

95 percent)ll uncertainties at the 95/95 probability,,/ confidence level and is,This meets the staff's criterion of k , no greater than 0.95.

includinda
therefore, table. AIassemblies /4 checkerboard arrangement with empty cells meansthat no two may be stored face adjacent or corner adjacent.,

enrichment o(f 2.9 w/o U-235 stored in a two-out-of-fourSimilar c' ale 'lations have shown that fresh fuel assemblies with a nominal
arrangement rbsult in a maximum (95 percent 2/4)f 0.9451.

checkerboard

checkerboard 'errangement with empty cells me/95 percent)wo fuel assemblies /4
,o At'

ans that no'

may be stored face adjacent. Theymay,however,bestoredcorneradjacent.

In order to shore fuel with nominal enrichment greater than 2.9 w

burnup reacttwity equivalencing was u/4 checker
>oard pattern, the/o U-235, butno greater tien 5.0 w/o U-235, in a t concept of i

sed. This concept is based on thereactivity ase associated with fuel depletion and has been previouslyfound acc>pt
le by the NRC for use in pressurtred water reactor (d toPWR) fuelstorage anal is. A series of reactivity calculations is >erformegenerate a s of enrichment versus burnup ordered pairs w)1ch yield an

equivalent kJ, for fuel stored in the CPSES high density 5FP2 racks. The
|

' results of tEtte calculations indicate that a fresh 2.9 w/o fuel assembly
yields the saye rack reactivity as a nominally enriched 5.0 w/o assembly

I

i
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; depleted to'16,500 MWD
; manufacturin biases an/NTU. In addition to the calculational and

associhted w th the burnup dependent reactivities cd uncertainties previously described,ith PHOENIX-P wasi an uncertainty
j uted w

accounted for in the reactivity equivalencing calcula ions. Based on the noodj
a reement between PH0ENIX-P predictions and measurements, the staff concludest at this uncertain , which increases linearly from aero at tore burnup toj 0.01 Ak at 10,000

U, is acceptable. This reactivity equivalencing! method is e standar
| acceptable one used for storage rack reactivity evaluations and is
,

Althouglinokincludedintheburnupdependentcriticalityanalyses, subsequent
:
'

decay of Pu-241 with long-term storage results in a si nificant decrease in
reactivity. This will provide an increasing suberitic lity margin and further;

j compensate for any uncertainty in the depletion calculations.
i

! Nost abn'ormal storage conditions will not result in an increase in the k , ofthe racks. waver, it is possible to postulate events, such as the g
; inadvertent sloading of an assembly with a burnup and enrichment combination:

outside of t e 6cceptable areas in TS Figure 5.6-1, which could lead to ani increase,in eactivity. However for such events credit may be taken for the;
pres'ence of oluble boron in the, pool water which is assured by administrativei procedures d rin fuel handling

! the assuinpti n o two unlikely, erations since the staff does not require;

de endent concurrent events to ensure
protectipn a ainst a criticality acc dont ( ouble Contingency Principle).{ Theplant procedures require that the boron concentration in the pool be
maintain d b6 tween 1300 and 2500 ppe during operating modes, which is4 confi by weekly surveillance measurements.! by the beron:more than offsets the reactivity addition causedThe reduction in k ,diblecausedg

! cre
accidentt. Un fact the licensee has confirmed that a minimum! concentrhtion of on 600 ppm boron would be adequate to assure that the

ron
! limiting k ,;of 0.g5 is not exceeded.g;

} The fo116 win
'

1 fuelpoolreackingsTS changes have been proposed as a result of the requested spent
( t
! (13 TS 5.6.1 has been separated into two specifications. New TS 5.6.1.1

reflects the!now requirements for fuel storage in Region I and Re ion 2 of the
,

i spent fuel pool. New TS 6.5.1.2 reflects the stora! fuel storage'in the new (fresh) fuel storage racks.ge requirement for fresh
!

'

TS 5.6.3) has been modified to reflect the increased fuel pool storage(t)
! capacity to 1791 fuel assemblies,
i i
!

well as the a'ssociated Bases changes acceptable. Based on the hbove evaluation in Section t.1, the staff finds these changes as;

1 fan' ral af Heavy Landa2.2 t

! SFP1 currkntly contains to low densit
; cells, 3 ofwhichwereoccuiedfolfowingtheUnitIrefuellracks with a total of 556 storage
i s ri o 1993. ' outage in the

SFP2 current y contains no racks and is dry. he licenseej w 11
natall nine high density, free standing, non-poisoned storage racks in

.

!, '

i
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SFPt. Yhe donff puration and type of racks in SFP1 will not be affected.,

; During the ferac ting, SFPt will not contain spent fuel or other irradiatedmaterials.
<

;
To accomplish the rack installations, tho' new racks w111 be lifted from the
Fuel Building loading bay and placed on a tem>orary platform between the two
spent fuel pools using the Fuel Building Overiead Crane. The Fuel Building

,

Overhead Crape cannot travel over SFP1 or SFPt. In their licensing re> ort,
the licensee states that the Fuel Building Overhead Crane com:1fes witi the

;

; criteria for' single-failure-proof cranes in accordance with t to criteria
presented in' NUREG-0612, " Control of Heavy Loads at Nuclear Power Plants,"

,

; July 1980.
1

The ' 1cchsee' also commits to using a single-failure-proof hand 11ng system1.

1
designed to beat the criteria of Section 5.1.6 of NUREG-0612
Heavy Loads it Nuclear Power Plants," July 1980, to transfer. " Control of:

the racks fromj the temporarf platform to SFPt. In their licensing report, the licensee
;

maintains that the Rack Handling Crane (RHC) conforms to ANSI B30.2 and has a
i capacity of 30,000 lbs which exceeds the heaviest rack weight of 20,600 lbs.

The RHC will,be installed onto the trolley rails currently used by the fuel
:

! handling bridge crane. Mechanical stops will be installed on the trolley! rails to iso' ate the refueling bridge and SFP1 from the raracking process.
The cran 6 manufacturer will perform a rated load test and full performance: test prior tA shi> ment of the RHC and operational tests, which will include a
lift test us'ng tie heaviest rack, will be performed by the licensee after

;

| installation and prior to its use, I
t

i

Single-failute-proof cranes and associated lifting devices which conform to
the criteria of NUREG-0554 and NUREG-0612 satisfy the guidance of Regulatory
Guide 1.13and Section g.1.5 of the Standard Review Plan (SRP), NUREG-0800,

;

i and the requi rements of the General Design Criteria 4 and 61 of Appendix A to!
10 CFR Port 1,0 with regard to the design of heavy load handling systems. The
staff firds the licensee has committed to employ an acceptable heavy loads
hand'ing system in the raracking process.

I

Thelicenseecommitstoemployoperatortrainingprograms|ficprocedures
;

plans, m(charical stops, safe load paths, and use of s >ec crane inspection;

i which t 04 ply with the criteria in Section 5.1.1 of NUREG-0612.
,

These plans ii
and conedtmerits are consistent with the approach of NUREG-0612 and thej
guidsnce pf Section g.1.5 of the SRP and are, therefore, acceptable.

.

Based on 'the above evaluation in Section 2.2 the staff finds the proposed
changes as we,11 as the associated Bases chang,es acceptable.;

I 2.3 ThermalkHvdraulien
j 2.3.1 inaht Fuel Paal coalism

The Spent'Fue Pool Cooling and cleanup System (SFPCCS) is designed to remove
i
:

the decay hea from the spent fuel that has been discharged from the station's'

two nuclear r actors to either of the site's two spent fuel pools. The SFPCCSi is design'd a.

e
i a common system supporting both spent fuel pools. The system

j I

!

< '
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condists of two cooling loops
loop. EachboolingloopconsIstsofa3600two purification loops, and one surface skimmer
exchanger ahd associated piping and valves.gpa pump, 13.6 Mbtu
dominera1|tek is provided for each cooling loop. purification loo /hr heatA p containing a
currently making modifications to tis aligned tb a pool to provide cooline to the spent fuel., The licensee isNormally one cooling loop
allow the cobling loops to be crosshe SFPCCS and associated support systems to

connected.

In order to evaluate the total decay heat load, an inventory of 1820 fuel
assemblies accumulated through scheduled discharges was assumed to be presentin the poolsi

he following three scenarios were evaluated:In addition to heat load from this inventory, additional heatloads from t
Condition, 1
Design Cond'@M on. Maximum Summer Design Condition, and (3) Abn(or) mal MaximumMaximum Design
refueling in one unit with the other unit operating.The Maximum Design Condition corresponds to a normal
typicallyoc&ursduringthefallorthestring. This planned event

The Maximum Summer Des

Abnormal Maximum Design Condition corresponds to an emergency core offloadassumes both units are operating during tse hotter months of the year. ignThe

while the other unit is on line, and can happen at any t'me of the year.
constant for'all calculations and a period of 4.5 years of full powerheat load fr4m the inventory of 2610 fuel assemblies was assumed to be

The

operation was assumed for all stored fuel.
Discharges were conservatively

hour codpleting the full core offload 168 hours after shutdown. assumed to start 100 hours after plant shutdown at a rate of 3'assemb11es per
heat,trarisfee and evaporative cooling were not credited in the licensee'sConvectiveanalysis, i

The 11certsee ! performed transient calculations to evaluate bulk pool
temperatsreslunder the previously stated assumptions.

normal full c{ ore offload (Maximum Design Condition) of 1g3 fuel assembliesdesign basis scenario with regard to bulk pool temperature was found to be a
The most limiting

coinciderit wlth a single failure of one cooling train. |

to contain th,e maximum inventory of spent fuel
,

The pools were assumed

g4 assentlies' recently discharge from the other(unit for a total of ) plust tSt0 fuel assemblies
3107 assemblies. For this analysis
available for' a full core offload of the other unitthe licensee assumed 193 spaces remain
for a total inventory of $386 CTS capacity is 12g1)., and 86 spare locations
the licensee talculated the buik spent fuel pool temperature to be 191*FUnder these conditions,
final saf.ety

nalysis report (FSAR) specifies a design temperature of 200'FThe
for SFP supp

.

t system components includin
the domin' era ter resin is rated a,t 140'F. g the $fp vrification system, andEven tho
temperatu're w 11 exceed the domineraliter resin's rat d temperatureh the bulk pool
licensee'scaculationsindicatethattheinlettemperaturetotheIFpCCSthe

even under thi Maximus Design Condition heat load assuming a single failure. purification . cop will not exceed the domineraliter restn's rated temperature
iiith both cooling trains available under Maximus Design Conditions, the
license calculated the maximum temperature to be 139'F.

Although long" term exposure of concrete structures to temperatures in excessof ISO F pay
asult in damage to these structures, the staff does not considerthis to be a oncern under the Maximus Design Conditions.

transient nat re of the SFP temperature, the continuously decreasing decayBased on the

|

.! 1

..
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!heat load of the SFP inventory, the conservative approach of the calculation,
and the heatitransfer that exists throuph the concrete and through
evaporation,! he staff concluded that tis temperature will not exceed IS0'Ft

for a period, sufficient to cause structural damage.

Under the Abriornal Maximum Design Conditions, which assumes e heat load from a
full core ditcharged to the spent fuel pools after a 150 hour decay period.
H fuel assemblies with a 36 day decay period g4 assemblies with a 66 day
decay period, and the remainder of the pool filled with spent fuel from
previous 'disqharges, the bulk pool temperature was calculated to be 176*F. A
single failure was not assumed coincident with this scenario.

Since the poskulated maximum normal SFP bulk temperature has not been found to
result in dadage to structures or systems the staff finds that the design of
theSFPCCSco'aplieswiththeguidanceinsectiong.1.3oftheSRPwithregard
to providing adequate cooling for the postulated spent fuel inventory under
normal ft01 core offload operations. ' 1kewise, the maximum SFP bulk.

temperature r the abnormal full core offload condition assuming both trains
of SFP cooli areinoperation,wascalculatedtobebelowthetemperature
associated wi h the onset of bulk boiling and, therefore, meets the guidance
of Section g. 3 of the SRP for adequate SFP cooling under abnormal
conditions.

2.3.2Decavbatcateulation

The licensee stated that the previous analysis used heat loads calculated in
accordance wi3h NRC Branch Technical Position ASB g-2, " Residual Decay Energy
for Light Watar Reactors for Long Term Cooling," Rev. 2, July 1981 and
included 6the* conservative assumptions. ThestaffperformedconfIrmatory !
decay heat load calculations to verify the conclusion made by the licensee.

|
| Results of our confirmatory calculations indicate that the licensee's decay I

; heat calculat1ons are conservative.

, Sasedonourtoviewandcenfirmatorycalculations,wefindtheproposed
i changes that Were based on the licensee's maximum decay heat calculations to
| 6e accept 4ble,

} 1.3.3Eff$cta of Balline
!

| Thelicensing report also evaluated the transient response of the SFP-

following's cceplete loss of all forced cooling resulting in the heat-up and
eventual boiling of the SFP water. The calculated minimum time from the loss
of pool coo 11 rig until the pool boils is in excess of 3 hours for the mosti

'

the pool can ,o, with a boil off rate of 106 GPM.provided from the dominera11 red water supply system in excess
severe scenart However makeup water to 4

:
of the maxi boil-off rate. In addition the seismic Category I, Safety

,' Class #3 Reactor Water Makeup System (RWMS is available to provide makeup
water to the P from either units' RWMS a 110 SPN, and the local fire
protection st ions can be aligned to the SFPs to provide an additional
126 GPM, if essary. Therefore, the staff finds that the guidance of

*

j Section g.1.3 f the SRP is met with regard to provision of makeup water.
l I

i !
i +

'

'
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2.3;4FuelElwinaIntaarity

In order to. verify claddine inteprity is not threatened, the licensee
developed a hodel to calculate t se maximum local cladding temperature. The
licensee's alodel assumed fuel assembly loading pattern tist maximiaod the need
for cooling by natural circulation. M y flow cell blockage under these
conditions aould have maximized the fuel assembly temperature due to the
relationshi ' between coolant velocity and the heat transfer coefficient. The>

results ;ef licensee's evaluation showed no boiling inside the cells with
an assumed percent flow blockage. The licensee considers complete blockage
of the cell unlikely due to the storage rack's configuration of large or
multiple' flow openings.

The licensee also evaluated the effects of a complete loss of cooling where
the pool was' allowed to boil and makeup water was available to replace the
pool inventory. The results of the licensee's evaluation indicated that due
totheeffectsofnaturalcirculation,thefuelcladdingtemperaturewould
remain suffipiently low to preclude structural failure.

I

Based of. tho' above evaluation in Section 2.3, the staff finds the proposed
changes as whil as the associated Bases changes acceptable.

2.4 Structural Intaarity

2.4.1 Niah haetty Raeka

TheIiigh' density spent fuel storage racks are seismic Category I equipment,
and are Ngulred to remain functional during and after a safe shutdown
earthquake (USE). TU Electric used a computer program. WECAN, for dynamic
analysis:togemenstrate the structural adequacy of the CPSES spent fuel rack
design under earthquake loading conditions. The proposed spent fuel storage
racks are froe-standing and self-supporting equipment, and are not attached to
the floor of the storage pool. A nonlinear dynamic model consisting ofinertial'friction! mast elements, beam elements, stiffness elements, gap elements andalesents as defined in the progras;, were used to simulate three
dimehsto6a1 4ynamIcbehavioroftherackandthestoredfuelassemblies,

ine10 ding fri ctional and hydrodynamic effects. The program calculated forces
and disp acenents at the nodes, and then obtained the detailed stress field in
the rack elements from the calculated nodal forces.,

Two model andlyses were >erformed: the 3-D single rack model analysis and the
"

3-D whole podi multi-rac
c (WPMR) ions of 11 ft (width) x 14 ft ( ength) x 14 ft

analysis. For the 3-D single rack model
analysis, a t'ack with the dimens
(height) was bnsidered for the calculation of stresses and dis lacements.

|The rack was 'entlyzed with two (fully and partially) loaded co itions and twoi

different coefficients of frict'on (#=0.2 and 0.8) between the rack and the
member stress |ps. pool floor to identify the worst case response for rack movement and for rackIn the WPMR model analysis, all nine g racks were
considered to investigate the fluid-structure interactio(n) effects between
racks and poo'l walls as well as those among the racks.

|
|

'

,

;
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Theseismic!analyseswereherformedutt11ingthedirectinthwohorizontalration time-history method. Dne set o three artificial time histories
and one vert'ical acceleration time histories) were generated from the design
response spo.ctra defined in the FSAR. TU Electric demonstrated the adeq cy
of the sing 1 artificial time history set used for the seismic analysessatisfying quirements of both envelopi desion response spectra as wel as imatching a arget power spectral density SD) function compatible with the
design response spectra as discussed in Section 3.7.1.

A total of a ght (8) 3-D single rack model analyses were performed. The
results of t e analyses show that the maximum displacement of the rack is at

ithe top corn r and is about 0.28 inch assuring that there are no rack-to-wall '

or rack-to-r ek impacts under the load codinations (Level A, 8 and D service
limits . Th
the rac)k des gn against overturning as evidenced by the small rack movementsanalyses results indicate that there are large safety margins in
and, therebyi the structural integ rity and stability of the racks and fuel i

assemblies are maintained. In adcition the calculated stresses in tension,
compression., bending, combined flexure a,nd compression, and combined flexure
and tension were compared with corresponding allowable stresses specified in
ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code (1980 edition), Section III,
subsection NP. The results show that all induced stresses under the load
combinations (taresmallerthanthecorrespondingallowablestressesspecifiedin the A$ME ode indicating that the rack design is adequate,

i

In the 3 D W analyses all nine racks were considered and were subjected to
the load com inations. the results of the multi-rack analysis indicate that
the calculat d stresses on a rack are smaller than the corresponding allowable
stresses in he ASME Code as shown in Table 11.1 In additionthe results how that there are no rack-to-wall or(Reference 3). rack-to-rackimpactsast$e
result of a $E; assuring that the structural integrity and stability of the
racks are ma ntained.

TU Electric diso calculated the weld stresses of the rack under the dynamic
loading conditions. Table 4.1 of Reference 1 shows the ratio of the
calculated weld stress with respect to the allowable stresses specified in the
ASME Code. The calculated factors of safety are in the range of 1.13 to 1.95
indicating that the weld connection design of the rack is adequate.
Based on: 1 the TV Electric's comprehensive parametric study,factor of sa(fe)ty of the induced stresses and strains of the rack w(2) largehen they arecompared to the correspondi allowables rovided in the ASME Boiler andpressure Vess'el Code, and (3 TU Electric s everall structural integrity and
stability contiusions suppor ed by both single rack and multi-rack analyses,
the staff con'cludes that the rack modules will perform their safety' function ,

iand maint'ain their structural integrity under postulated loading conditions |and, therefore, are acceptable.

However, it i n quite likely that the racks will move during or after seismic
!events. Thernfore TU Electric is required to institute a surveillanceprogramthat inspects and maintains the originally installed rack gaps afterthe occurrenc n of an earthquake equivalent to or larger than an operatingbasis earthqu ike (0BE), if any occurs. In addition, if TU Electric finds any

t

!

'
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discrepancy hfter rack installation indicating that the as-built clearances
,

'

between the storage racks and the spent fuel pool walls are less than thoseassumed in t it analysis of Reference 1 TU Electric is required to perform a
subsequenta>propriateanalysisandsubititsanalysisresultsforfurther
NRC review.

2.4.2 Enant Puel Starana Pool,

The spent fuol pool structure is a reinforced concrete structure and is
designed as a seismic Category I structure. The dimensions of the CPSES pool
structure aro approximately 30 feet wide, 40 feet long and 41.5 feet high with
6 feet thick reinforced concrete. The internal surface ot' the pool structure
18linedwitfstainlesssteeltoensurewatertightintegrity. |

The pool'str$cture was analyzed by usini the finite element computer program,
ANSYS, to deoonstrate the adequacy of t to pool structure with fully loaded
high density, racks. The pool structure with the racks was sub.jected to the
load combinations specified in the CpSES FSAR including thermal loadings.

The table (pose 4-37 of Reference 1) shows the predicted factors of safetyvarying from
1.23 to 3.44 for the concrete walls and slab. In view of the

calculated f ctors of safety, the staff concludes that the TU Electric pool
structural a alysis demonstrates the adequacy and integrity of the pool
structure un er full fuel loading, thermal loadin
Thus, the st rage fuel pool design is acceptable.g and SSE loading conditions.

3.4.3 Fual mndlina Accident

The followin three refueling accident cases were evaluated by TU Electrict(1)dropof fuel assembly Shrough a empty cell onto the baseplate of therack structu
top of the r k s(2) drop of a fuel assembly and control rod assembly onto the

tructure from a drop height of 3.5 feet in a straightattitude, a 3
inc11ned atti,tu(de).same drop as Case (2) except the japacting mass is at an

,

,

,

TheanalyseskesultsshowthattheloadtransmittedtotheItnerthroughthe
rack structure is properly distributed through the bearing pads located nearthe fuel handling area therefore, the liner would not be damaged by the ;

The btaff revlowed the TU Electric's analyses results submittedimpact. !

a !(Reference 1)
-

theTUElectrIc'ndconcurswithitsfindings. They are acceptable based on i

s structural integrity conclusions supported by the parametricstudies.
'

Although TU Eksetric demonstrated the structural integrity of the rack modules
due to a drop;of fuel assembly and control rod assemb y onto the top and'

bottom of the rack structure, it is, however, quite Ilkely that a liner would
be damaged if a fuel assembly is dropped directly on the liner and cause
leakageofwakerthroughthestructurallyfailedliner. Therefore

,

4

Electric is r4 quired to establish a safe load path that will preven TUt or willnot increase 3he probability of an accidental dropping of a fuel assembly onto ,

the liner' of 4he spent fuel pool structure.,

|
,

)

!
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Based on thei above evaluation in Sectio'n 1.4
changes as well as the associated Bases chang,es acceptable.the staff finds the proposed
3.0 G MfiU1

3} crittenlity

Based on the raview described above in Section 2.1, the staff finds thecriticality
spects of the proposed increase in the storage capacity of theCPSES spent4

uel pool storage racks are acceptable and meet the requirementsof General sign Criterion 62 for the prevention of criticality in fuelstorage and andling. Therefore the
acceptable w th regard to critica,lity. proposed change to the CPSES TS 5.6.3 is

-

3.2 control of Heavy Leads and Thermal-Hydraulics

The staff deiermined that the licensee's commitment to comply with the
.

criteria.of HUREG-0612 with regard to the control of heavy loads during theIraracking is acceptable.
The licensee's analysis demonstrated the adequacy ofSFP cooling

and makeup water systems in supporting the increased decay heatload permittod by the reracking process.
acceptable in addressing the potential SFP thermal-hydraulic concerns.The staff found the analysis
licensee's e aluation of local cladding temperature provides additional The

the proposed reracking. assurance th t SFP cooling is adequate to protect cladding integrity following
{,

Based on the review described above in ?octions 2.2 and 2.3, the staff flads
.

the control
increase ace ptable.f heavy loads and thermal-hydraulic aspects of the proposed SFP
5.6.3 to be cceptable with regard to the total capacity of the spent fuelThe staff alto found the proposed change to the CPSES TSpools. .

However ,an
asue associated with spent fuel pool cooling adequacy wasidentifledi
NRC Information Notice g3-83, " Potential Loss Spent Fuel Pool

Cooling Foll . wing a Loss of Coolant Accident (LOCA)," October 7,1993, and ina 10 CFR Part 21 notification
dated November 27 1992. The staff isevaluating this issue, as well as broader issues, associated with spent fuelstorage safety

as part of the NRC generic issue evaluation process. If the
generic revielw, concludes that additional requirements in the area of spentfuel pool safety are warranted
thelicensednderseparatecove,r.the staff will address those requirements to

3.3 strwet al Intaarity
'

Based on the
-

review and evaluation described above in Section 2.4 of the TUElectric's su nnittal (Reference 1 and additional information and analysisprovided by TJ Electric (Reference)s, t, 3, 4, and $), the staff concludes that
TU Electric's structural analysis and design of the spent fuel rack modules
aht the SFP structure are adequate to withstand the effects of the requiredloads. The a

inlysis and design are in compliance with the current licensingbasis set for th in the FSAR and applicable provisions of the SRP andtherefore, ar
4acceptableprovidedthatTUElectriccommits(1)toimplementa

.

i
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surveillanc 6rogram that inspects and maintains the originally installed rack'
caps after occurrence of an earthquake eqcivalent to or larger than an'

OBE, (t) to ubmit analysis results for NRC review if any discrepancy is found
1

after. rack 1pstallation that the as-built clearances between the storage racks
and the' spent fuel 001 walls are less than those assumed in the analysis of

. Reference 1,' and ( to establish a safe 16ad path that will prevent or will
| not lacrease: the p ability of an accidental dropping of a fuel assembly ontoj the liner of the spent fuel pool structure.
4

i 4.0 STATE N em TATION *

t

! In accordance with the Commission's repulations, the Texas State official was
i notified of % e proposed issuanse of tis amendments. The State official had

no comments.

5.0 ENvianusuTAL rnmeIDERATION

pursuant'to 30 CFR 51.11. 51.32, and 51.35, an environmental assessment and
finding of m significant impact was published in the Endacal Anaintar on
February 9, ; 998 (61 FR 5042). Accordingly, based upon the env'ronmental
assessment the Commission has determined that issuance of this amendment willnot have a,s' gnificant effect on the quality of the human environment.

*

8.0 Mtual au ,

The Commissite has concluded based on the considerations discussed abovethat thereisreasonableassurancethatthehealthandsafetpublic w(L)1 set be endangered by operation in the proposed manner,y of the,t1
ll be conducted in compliance with the Commission's reg (ulations,2) suchactivities wi

and (3
defense) the issuance of the amendments will not be inimical to the common

and tecurity or to the health and safety of the public.
'

Principal Coqtributors: Laurence Kop
Christophergratton

i Yong Kim
' Dater Februa,ry 9,1996
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